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The Way of Jesus:  Kingdom Ambition 

Matthew 6:25-34 

 

Introduction – A Simple Answer for a Common Ailment 

I haven’t met too many adults in this life who don’t struggle with worry.  My dad was one of 

them…and it drove my mother nuts!  He wasn’t irresponsible.  He had a strong work ethic.  It is 

true that he wasn’t the one who did the family finances.  He tried it once at my mother’s 

insistence and it was a disaster.  He didn’t get the “rob Peter to pay Paul principle.”  Still, he was 

responsible but he didn’t worry.  He just seemed to have the ability or gift to trust God for the 

things we needed in life.  We never starved.  We were never homeless.  He just didn’t waste his 

time worrying about it.   

When the “no worries” apple fell from his tree, it must have rolled down the hill.  I certainly 

didn’t get it.  And most modern Christians are afflicted just like me with the propensity to worry.  

Jesus had a very simple message for his followers who worry.  But we’ve got all kinds of reasons 

why we have to worry.  It’s like we walk our therapist’s office and explain why we deserve to 

hold on to our anxiety.  Our excuses fall flat.  Sometimes, I wonder if the Lord wouldn’t respond 

with this simple message: 

Stop it!  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ow0lr63y4Mw  

 

Now, of course, the Lord has a lot more grace and compassion than Bob Newhart in that clip.  

But his message to his followers regarding worry is just that simple.  Stop it! 

 

Text (Full Context) Matthew 6:19-34 

“Do not lay up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth and rust destroy and where thieves 

break in and steal, but lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust 

destroys and where thieves do not break in and steal.  For where your treasure is, there your heart 

will be also. 

 

“The eye is the lamp of the body. So, if your eye is healthy, your whole body will be full of light, 

but if your eye is bad, your whole body will be full of darkness. If then the light in you is 

darkness, how great is the darkness! 

 

“No one can serve two masters, for either he will hate the one and love the other, or he will be 

devoted to the one and despise the other. You cannot serve God and money. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ow0lr63y4Mw
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“Therefore I tell you, do not be anxious about your life, what you will eat or what you will drink, 

nor about your body, what you will put on. Is not life more than food, and the body more than 

clothing? Look at the birds of the air: they neither sow nor reap nor gather into barns, and yet 

your heavenly Father feeds them. Are you not of more value than they? And which of you by 

being anxious can add a single hour to his span of life? And why are you anxious about clothing? 

Consider the lilies of the field, how they grow: they neither toil nor spin, yet I tell you, even 

Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one of these. But if God so clothes the grass of the 

field, which today is alive and tomorrow is thrown into the oven, will he not much more clothe 

you, O you of little faith? Therefore do not be anxious, saying, ‘What shall we eat?’ or ‘What 

shall we drink?’ or ‘What shall we wear?’ For the Gentiles seek after all these things, and your 

heavenly Father knows that you need them all.  But seek first the kingdom of God and his 

righteousness, and all these things will be added to you. 

 

“Therefore do not be anxious about tomorrow, [Stop it!] for tomorrow will be anxious for itself. 

Sufficient for the day is its own trouble.” 

 

Prayer 

 

What is “therefore” there for? (vs. 25) 

This passage in the Sermon on the Mount addressing the common problem of worry is well-

known.  It is often read and quoted.  Unfortunately, however, it is usually taken out of the 

context in which Jesus taught it.  Lifted from its context, it loses a lot of its power to impact our 

hearts at the deepest level.  The lesson usually goes like this:  Stop worrying so much.  Look at 

God’s creation and how he cares for it…and it doesn’t waste time worrying.  God loves you 

more than the birds of the air and the flowers of the field.  He’ll take care of you, so stop 

worrying.   

 

It’s all good and fine, but such a lesson doesn’t go to the heart of the matter that Jesus was 

addressing.  He’s not just admonishing his followers against worry.  He’s saying, get your 

priorities right and you won’t need to worry.  You see, in the passage that we just read, we 
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typically understand one section to address motivations of the heart and the other as a prohibition 

against worry.  We see them as two separate entities, sort of like west-river and east-river in 

South Dakota.  But in Jesus’ mind and teaching, they are linked by a verbal bridge called 

“therefore.”   

 

 

 

“Therefore” connects the teaching against worry with what has preceded.  Look at the 

connection between verses 19-23 and 24-34.  Theologian D.A. Carson explains it this way, 

“Because transient earthly treasures do not satisfy and do not last, because moral spiritual vision 

is easily distorted and darkened, because the kingdom of God demands unswerving allegiance to 

its values, therefore, do not worry and in particular, do no worry about mere things.”
1
 

 

Jesus took it for granted that we are all seekers.  We all seek something.  That’s ambition and we 

all have it.  We are designed to be seekers after something.  The thrust of his teaching in this 

passage is to redirect our ambitions – our passions, our cares, and our concerns towards the 

kingdom of God.  It is impossible to be both worldly and godly.  Jesus said it plainly, “You 

cannot serve God and money” (vs. 23).   Jesus was teaching his followers – and that would 

include us if we claim to be Christians – to be counter-cultural. What he is expecting from us is 

different from the rest of the world.  We play the game of life with completely different rules.  

 

The stupidity of worry (vs. 26-30) 

There is a sense in which we could interpret this passage so literally that we would become 

completely irresponsible.  No doubt, some people have done that.  It is important that we 

interpret Scripture by Scripture.  We must approach this passage with both precision and balance.  

The Bible condemns laziness and irresponsibility.  There’s hardly a chapter in the Book of 

                                                      
1
 D.A. Carson, Jesus’ Sermon on the Mount and His Confrontation with the World, p. 87. 
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Proverbs where the lazy man isn’t taken to task. And the Apostle Paul corrects irresponsible 

people in the church at Thessalonica, “If anyone is not willing to work, let him not eat” (II Thess. 

3:10).  Jesus is not endorsing idleness or laziness in his teaching.   

Nor is he saying that life won’t be hard, that we will be free from troubles.  Imagine, if you will, 

a man or a woman who has lived a godly life but is now facing a terrible trial.  Perhaps their 

spouse is suffering from a painful terminal illness and they still have young children to raise.  

Jesus isn’t saying, “Don’t worry; be happy.”  Imagine the bitterness that such insensitivity would 

produce.  Jesus isn’t insensitive.  He knows that his followers will have trouble; indeed, he 

promises that we will.  “In this world you will have trouble.  But take heart; I have overcome the 

world” (John 16:33).  There are Christians throughout history who have suffered starvation, 

privation and persecution for righteousness sake.  God gave them the grace to persevere and, 

indeed, promised a blessing for them.  Jesus isn’t addressing depravation because of persecution 

in this passage.  Jesus is also not saying that we shouldn’t make plans and be responsible for 

providing for our essential needs.  Indeed, earlier, he told his disciples to pray, “Give us this day 

our daily bread.”  Some worries are not selfish; they may be God-directed.  Jesus is also not 

teaching against saving or making plans for the future.  Proverbs promotes thoughtful financial 

stewardship and planning and Jesus himself taught a parable about wise investing.    He is 

emphasizing that the obsession – the consuming ambition - to secure material comfort is a false 

preoccupation.  This kind of worry is unproductive, unnecessary, and unworthy.  

 

Although Jesus doesn’t use the condescending word, worrying about our essential needs in life is 

stupid.  Jesus clearly shows that it doesn’t make logical sense.  It’s right in his teaching.  The 

birds don’t worry about what they’re going to eat and yet God cares for them.  Even the weeds of 

the field are splendid in their array and colors.  Why are you worried about what you’re going to 

wear?  The English have a little rhyme that illustrates the foolishness and silliness of worry: 

 

Said the robin to the sparrow: 

‘I should really like to know  

Why these anxious humans beings  

Rush about and worry so.’ 
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Said the sparrow to the robin: 

‘Friend, I think that it must be 

That they have no heavenly Father,  

  Such as cares for you and me.’   

 

Worry doesn’t make logical sense.  But weren’t not just logical beings.  We’re also emotional 

and that’s where worry and anxiety dwell – in our emotions rather than our brain.  As in all of 

the Sermon on the Mount, it is a matter of the heart.  Our heart – the core of our being – is the 

seat of our emotions.  And what did Jesus say just a few verses ago?  Go back across the 

“therefore” bridge and find verse 21:  “For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.”  

If your heart is set on the things of this world, the acquisition of things and money, then you will 

worry about all these things.  But, if your heart is set on the kingdom of God and his 

righteousness, then all of your necessities will met.  Worry is illogical and it is an unnecessary 

emotional drain.  I love what Corrie Ten Boom said, “Worry does not empty tomorrow of 

sorrows; it empties today of strength.”
2
 

 

Worry reveals our heart (vs. 32) 

Worry is not only illogical; it is also incompatible with the Christian faith.   If we worry just like 

the world does, it reveals that our heart is in the same place as theirs.  When we face the 

pressures of this life on our job or in school, do we sound just like the unbeliever in our anxiety?  

When we run short of money, do we complain in the same tone, the same words and attitude as 

the world?  Jesus isn’t denying the reality of the concerns.  He’s simply saying that if our heart is 

set on God then we know that he will be faithful to care for us.  Worry reveals something very 

troubling about our souls.  We need to face it squarely.  We don’t trust God and our priorities are 

set on the things of this earth.   

 

There is a better way.  We read it this morning earlier in our service: 

 

Rejoice in the Lord always; again I will say, rejoice!…do not be anxious about anything, 

but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made 

                                                      
2
 Quoted in Swindoll’s Ultimate Book of Illustrations and Quotes, p. 625. 
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known to God. And the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your 

hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.  

Philippians 4:4, 6-7 

The Apostle Paul said, “Rejoice always!”  The songwriter put it this way,  

 

I sing because I’m happy,  

I sing because I’m free!  (Free from worry!) 

For his eye is on the sparrow,  

And I know he watches me! 

 

Kingdom ambition (vs. 33) 

Most of the time, when we approach this passage, our focus is too narrow.  Jesus isn’t so much 

reprimanding us for anxiety as he is trying to redirect our ambition.  You see, when your 

ambition is set in the kingdom of God, the things of this earth will not preoccupy you.  The goal, 

for the Jesus-follower is always the kingdom of God.  You either serve God or you serve the 

world and yourself.  There are no other choices.  

 

But why?  Why if you are a Jesus-follower would you want to bring yourself into the bondage of 

the things of this world when freedom is offered to you?  The lesson from this entire passage is 

wrapped up into one simple profound verse: 

 

But seek first the kingdom of God and his righteousness,  

and all these things will be added to you. (vs. 33) 

 

God’s kingdom is his rule and reign in every area of your life: your home, your finances, your 

marriage, your personal morality, your leisure activities, your job, your life-style, your politics – 

all of this is joyfully and freely submitted to Jesus.  To seek his righteousness, I believe is best 

understood to mean all of the things that Jesus was teaching prior to this lesson in the Sermon on 

the Mount:  all the beatitudes and pursuing the heart of the law in contrast to the hypocrisy of the 

religious leaders of Jesus’ day.   
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When God’s kingdom and his righteousness is aligned as our first priority, there is no problem 

seeking secondary priorities in life because they are in submission to the rule of Christ.  They 

are, in theological terms, “sanctified.”  Your desire for career advancement is shaped by your 

desire to use your greater influence for God’s purposes.  Your desire for more financial success 

is sanctified by your ambition for the kingdom of God in such a way that your money will be 

used for his purposes.  Maybe you would give more to the ministry!    Might not be a bad 

thing.  We should all desire to develop our gifts and abilities to their fullest potential.  That’s 

what the parable of the talents that Jesus taught was all about.  But if you recall, the investment 

that the servant made wasn’t for himself, but rather for his master.  Those secondary ambitions, 

whatever they are, when we are seeking first God’s kingdom, will bring glory to God and, in 

turn, will bring us freedom and great blessing.   

 

Friends, this isn’t how the world lives.  They are eagerly scratching and clawing for all that they 

can get for themselves.  And where does that get them?  A lot of pain, anxiety, and agony.  Jesus 

comes to free us from all that with the promise that he will provide what we need.  Jesus calls us 

to a counter-cultural life of blessing and freedom from worry.   

 

What a way to live!  Wouldn’t you want that?  Make God and his rule first in your life.  

 

These are the words of Jesus.  This is the way of Jesus.  

 

 


